Aging, injury, or ailments can contribute to impaired balance control and increase the risk of falling. Provision of light touch augments the sense of balance and can thus reduce the amount of body sway. In this study, a wearable reaction wheel-based system is used to deliver light touch-based balance biofeedback on the subject's back. e system can sense torso tilt and, using reaction wheels, generates light touch. A group of 7 healthy young individuals performed balance tasks under 12 trial combinations based on two conditions each of standing stance and surface types and three of biofeedback device status. Torso tilt data, collected from a waist-mounted smartphone during all the trials, were analyzed to determine the efficacy of the system. Provision of biofeedback by the device significantly reduced RMS of mediolateral (ML) trunk tilt (p < 0.05) and ML trunk acceleration (p < 0.05). Repeated measures ANOVA revealed significant interaction between stance and surface on reduction in RMS of ML trunk tilt, AP trunk tilt, ML trunk acceleration, and AP trunk acceleration. e device shows promise for further applications such as virtual reality interaction and gait rehabilitation.
Introduction
Standing with a stable posture is a capability that most of us take for granted and so considered to be a simple task. e reality, on the contrary, is totally opposite to this assumption.
e achievement of the stable standing posture is possible through a synergetic collaboration of various faculties of the human body. e mechanism for maintaining postural stability can be divided into three parts: sensing, processing, and actuation. e sense of balance is achieved by the utilization of the vestibular system, visual input from the eyes, and proprioceptive input from the lower extremities [1] . e communication and processing of all the sensor data are carried out by the central nervous system (CNS), which generates the actuation signals according to those data, which are also communicated by the CNS. e actuation signals are implemented by the musculoskeletal system [2] . A weakness, injury, or disorder of any of these systems involved may hamper the execution of the balance maintaining task, leading to postural instability [3] . e faculties involved may be weak due to congenital disorders or degraded due to aging, disease, or injury, thus causing postural instability. Reduced postural control, apart from causing lack of confidence and reduced independence, may also be the cause of falling, thereby causing injury [4] . erefore, remedial measures need to be taken to improve postural control.
e remedial measures include the implementation of various rehabilitation strategies [5] . Rehabilitation strategies include exercises or tasks that enhance posture control and are tailored according to the particular patient and modified according to their progress [6] . e task performance is sometimes accompanied by the use of various assistive devices such as orthotics, systems that induce a particular pattern of movement and biofeedback systems [7] . It is in the realm of these devices that modern engineering technology is now being extensively applied [8] [9] [10] . e inclusion of automated systems in the rehabilitation process can reduce therapist involvement, allowing them to provide service to a greater number of patients. Compact and cost efficient systems may even allow the user to use them and perform rehabilitation tasks in the comfort of their own home, increasing the chance of the patients adhering to the prescribed exercises till the desired level of rehabilitation has been achieved [11] .
One group of rehabilitation devices that is being explored for automated rehabilitation is the biofeedback generation devices [12] . ese devices provide feedback to the user according to their performance. is feedback is in a form that can be perceived by the user using one or more of their senses.
e different modes of feedback commonly exploited for balance rehabilitation are visual [13] [14] [15] [16] , audio [17] [18] [19] , and haptic [20] [21] [22] . e haptic feedback is further divided into tactile and kinesthetic feedback. ese modes may also be used in conjunction with each other to form a multimodal system. Such multimodal systems, with one system previously developed by us [23] , have also shown positive outcomes with regards to balance rehabilitation [24] . e visual cue systems require display devices which make the overall system cumbersome and inappropriate for use as a wearable device. e audio-based system is more compact, but it utilizes the sense of hearing which is already being utilized by the user for listening to the therapist's commands and other environmental sounds.
us, the haptic-based systems are most suited for unobtrusive delivery of biofeedback.
In the field of kinesthetic haptic biofeedback, one point of great interest is the concept of "light touch." Light touch refers to a fingertip contact with a rigid surface that involves forces which are not strong enough to give mechanical support to the person but are strong enough to be perceived by the somatosensory system. is very low force stimulus when processed by the CNS acts to augment the proprioceptive input coming to the brain and can thus make up for the weakened balance sensing capability. Light touch is known to improve postural control [25] [26] [27] . We have previously developed a system that utilized light-touch biofeedback delivered to the hand by a Phantom Omni ® device for balance training [28] . We have also devised a multimodal biofeedback generation system for balance training by combining light-touch biofeedback from the Phantom Omni device with a visual biofeedback provision system [23, 29] . Experiments with both these systems produced promising results, but the biggest limitation in both cases was that the systems were not portable. A further variation of light touch is interpersonal light touch. is refers to very low force generating contact of parts of the body with another person or a static or moving object. Interpersonal light touch is not just limited to fingertip contact but also encompasses touch at other parts of the body. It has been seen that interpersonal light touch also acts to reduce body sway [30] . Johannsen et al. have shown that, under some test conditions, interpersonal light touch to the shoulder yields better results than fingertip contact during performance of balancing tasks [31] . Krishnamoorthy et al. have shown that light-touch interface of a fixed device with the neck and head has a more profound effect in improving the postural stability than that with the finger [32] . erefore, further exploration of interpersonal light touch, administered to a part of the body other than the finger, such as the subject's back, as a balance rehabilitation tool is warranted. Furthermore, to the best of authors' knowledge, a wearable system for inducing light touch on a subject's back without the involvement of another person has not yet been evaluated. A wearable system, by virtue of its wearability, is usually easier to use and less cumbersome than fixed or portable systems.
erefore, exploration of the possibility to apply currently available technology to devise a wearable, controlled light touch-inducing system is also warranted. Such a wearable system may benefit rehabilitation of subjects with balance impairment. A wearable haptic biofeedback system may also be used at home by individuals who find it difficult to go to a clinic for therapy sessions.
e system presented in this paper utilizes the concept of interpersonal light touch by inducing forces on the user's back to give them feedback of their body sway. It is a wearable system where instead of using a stationery object or another person to generate the reaction forces, we have utilized reaction wheels (RWs). e torso tilt is sensed using an on-board inertial measurement unit (IMU), and the data are processed by an on-board microcontroller which then actuates four RWs to generate the torque required to induce the light touch. In this paper, we have evaluated the effect of these cues as a balance biofeedback on young healthy subjects performing various standing tasks.
Materials and Methods

System Description.
We have devised a rather simple, easy-to-use system that consists of a wearable RW-based biofeedback generation device and a PC-based system for device configuration and viewing and logging of sensor data [33] . Although the biofeedback device is designed to function as a stand-alone device without being connected to the PC, during experimental trials, it is connected to the PC for monitoring purposes. A smartphone-based torso tilt sensing module is also used during experimental trials; it is not part of the biofeedback system and is only used to gather experimental data. e biofeedback device and smartphone both communicate with the PC over a Wi-Fi link to allow completely wireless operation. e feedback device has an on-board IMU which it uses to sense any changes in its orientation. e values read for the IMU are communicated to the microcontroller where they are processed to determine torso tilt in the mediolateral (ML) plane. Based on this calculated tilt angle, the microcontroller generates control signals for the RW motors.
e data are also communicated to the PC where it is stored for if further processing is desired. e body sway values measured by the smartphone are also communicated to the PC where they are stored for any further analysis. e block diagram of the complete experimental setup with indication of data flow is shown in Figure 1(a) . e feedback device generates intuitive balance cues in the form of light touch generated due to the induction of torque from the RW. e device is composed of four RWs attached to an easy-to-wear harness. e wheel motors are connected to electronic speed controllers (HW25\30A ESC) which allow the on-board Arduino microcontroller (Arduino Leonardo by DFRobot) to control the motors. e microcontroller takes sensory input from the IMU (MPU-6050 by Invensense). A lithium polymer battery is used as the power source for this module, and communication is handled using an XBee Wi-Fi transceiver. e biofeedback device prototype as worn by a participant with labeled parts is shown in Figure 1 (b).
e RWs are usually used in spacecraft for attitude control, but their compact design makes them ideal for use in applications where low magnitude torque is required. Every RW used in our system consists of a brushless DC motor (A2212/13T, 1000 KV) attached to a high-inertia flywheel. When this flywheel is accelerated or decelerated, a reaction torque is induced on the motor [34] . A simple representation of this phenomenon is shown in Figure 2 (a).
e reaction torque induced on the motor is, by virtue of the motor's connection with the mounting harness, converted into a linear force that is perceived by the user as light touch. e device is worn by the user like a backpack with two shoulder straps and one strap at the waist. e torque generated by the RW manifests itself as forces acting on the contact areas of these straps with the user's body. ese forces, instead of being felt at individual points, provide a total sensation of lightly trying to tilt the user's body to the right-hand or left-hand side.
Our feedback device consists of 4 RWs arranged in an "X"-shaped configuration. e RW pairs located at the ends of each diagonal work in tandem to generate torque in one direction, so the "X"-shaped configuration allows for the generation of torques in two directions. e arrangement of RW with accompanying dimensional tags is shown in Figure 2 (b). e touch forces generated by these torques correspond to mediolateral (ML) trunk tilt in both the right and left directions [33] . When the user's torso tilt towards their right-hand side exceeds the set threshold, leftwarddirected cue is generated, and vice versa.
e cue itself consists of a singular impulse application of force every time the torso tilt exceeds the set threshold. e amount of torque experienced by the motor is dependent on the amount of acceleration taking place and the moment of inertia of the RW (Figure 3(a) ). Moment of inertia of a rotating body is the measure of its mass and its distance from the axis of rotation.
e moment of inertia for the wheel used in this research is calculated using (1) . e variables used in this equation are defined in Figure 2 (c). Since the device is designed to be wearable, its size is limited, and thus, the size of the components used is also restricted. erefore, the selected wheel diameter is 10 cm:
Using (1), the moment of inertia of each of the RW used in this research is I RW � 1.625 × 10 −4 kgm 2 . e separation distance between the centers of the wheels is d � 19.5 cm. e total mass moment of inertia of the RW array about its center was found using the parallel axis theorem, which yielded the following equation:
where d is the distance of the wheel center from the center of rotation of the device and m W is the mass of the wheel found using the following equation:
e mass of each RW was found to be m W � 0.130 kg. erefore, from (2), the total mass moment of inertia of the complete RW array is I tot � 0.0204 kgm 2 . e RWs were empirically tested in couples to validate the design. e maximum force generated by each RW couple was 1.24 N and can thus be considered as light touch. e device has a total weight of 4.20 kg inclusive of all its components. Figure 3(b) shows the net force being generated by the system in relation to the torso tilt.
Experimental Setup.
e PC-based module of the system runs the LabVIEW environment in which an application is developed to receive data from the biofeedback device and the smartphone tilt sensor for display and logging and allows the operator to configure the biofeedback device. e program utilizes bidirectional UDP communication over Wi-Fi to communicate with the devices. It can receive sensor data from the feedback device and can be used to switch the RW motors on and off and to control their speed. Communication with the smartphone is unidirectional; the PC only receives body sway data from the module. e smartphone used in this research is a Pantech Vega IM-A850L that has a quad-core 1.5 GHz CPU with 2 GB of RAM and runs the Android ® operating system. We have previously utilized the smartphone as a reliable body sway assessment tool during both stance and gait conditions [23, 28, 29, [35] [36] [37] . e smartphone runs an application that measures the trunk tilt in terms of the ML and anteroposterior (AP) angles and sends these data via UDP over Wi-Fi to the PC.
Seven healthy young participants took part in the experimental study and performed prescribed balance tasks to check the effectiveness of biofeedback provided by our system. e details of these participants are given in Table 1 . None of the subjects had any history of sensorimotor disorders. is study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki and had ethical approval from the Institutional Review Board at the Gwangju Institute of Science and Technology. All subjects gave written informed consent prior to data collection. e subjects were asked to wear the feedback device and the smartphone in order to conduct the experimental tests.
e feedback device is provided with straps so that it can be worn like a backpack, and the smartphone is attached to the waist with the help of an elastic belt. For the purpose of conducting the experiments presented here, the cue generation threshold for trunk tilt was set at ±1°about the vertical. With all the hardware in place and configuration completed, the subjects were asked to maintain their balance while standing with two distinct stance postures on two distinct surfaces for 30 seconds each. e data obtained during first and last 5 seconds of each trial were not utilized during analysis. e prescribed stance postures were tandem-Romberg and singleleg. In tandem-Romberg stance, one foot is placed in front of the other with heel of the anterior foot touching the toe of the posterior foot, and the nondominant leg is in the posterior position. In single-leg stance, the subject stands on the nondominant leg with the contralateral limb held in approximately 20°of hip flexion, 45°of knee flexion, and neutral position in the frontal plane. Subject's kicking preference is used to determine leg dominance. e surfaces used in these tests were solid ground and a platform made of foam. e platform was used to simulate soft ground conditions. It had the dimensions of 600 × 600 × 150 mm and was made using high resilience foam that had a density of 48 kg/m 3 and tensile strength of 83 kPa. e subjects were explained appropriate utilization of kinesthetic biofeedback for balance control prior to start of the experimental trials. e biofeedback device worn by the subjects delivered light-touch balance cues. e subjects, utilizing these cues, tried to achieve the objective of balancing themselves in the prescribed stance on the designated surface. e stance conditions and surface conditions would enable us to identify the efficacy of the proposed system when operated under different conditions. We anticipated that the system will have greater efficacy when the user is performing balance tasks in relatively more unstable conditions. Each participant performed balancing tasks under a total of twelve trial combinations composed of three conditions of the biofeedback device, two ground conditions, and two distinct standing postures (3 × 2 × 2 � 12).
e three biofeedback device conditions were as follows: not wearing the Figure 3 : (a) Representative plot of motor 1 and motor 3 RPM and the consequently generated force. (b) e force generated by the system in relation to the torso tilt.
device, wearing the device but it is not providing any biofeedback, and wearing the device while it is providing biofeedback. e participants stood on normal ground for stable support and on a foam platform that simulated unstable ground conditions. e two standing postures assumed by the participants were the tandem-Romberg stance and the one-leg stance.
Balancing trials under the mentioned 12 different sets of conditions were carried out with all the conditions being applied to all the participants in a random order. e abbreviations associated with the testing conditions are tabulated in Table 2 . "N" refers to trials done without wearing the biofeedback device. "O" refers to trials done while wearing the device but it is not switched on. "B" refers to trials done while wearing the device and it is switched on and providing biofeedback.
Data Collection and Analysis.
Body sway is a meaningful indicator that can be used to recognize the balance of a human being during upright standing posture [38] . e smartphone attached to the subjects' waist measured trunk tilt angles during trials and communicated them wirelessly to the PC. e ML and AP, trunk tilt, and acceleration data were recorded on the PC. In postexperimental analysis, RMS values of ML trunk tilt, AP trunk tilt, ML trunk acceleration, and AP trunk acceleration were calculated. Afterwards, we carried out statistical analysis of the recorded data to make detailed observations about balance performance [39] . Using dependent t-test, we compared the body sway under N and O conditions with statistical significance defined as p < 0.05. A 3-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted (factors: feedback (O, B), stance (T, S), and surface (G, F)) for analysis of the trunk tilt and acceleration parameters. In addition, we calculated reduction in RMS values of ML trunk tilt (RMS-ML-tilt-R), AP trunk tilt (RMS-AP-tilt-R), ML trunk acceleration (RMS-ML-acceleration-R), and AP trunk acceleration (RMS-AP-acceleration-R) by calculating absolute difference between O and B conditions. A 2-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to investigate the effects of stance (factor) and surface (factor) on reduction of RMS values of ML trunk tilt, AP trunk tilt, ML trunk acceleration, and AP trunk acceleration. Post hoc multiple comparison tests were conducted using the Bonferroni correction method.
Results and Discussion
Mean ± standard deviation (SD) for all subjects' RMS of ML trunk tilt, RMS of AP trunk tilt, RMS of ML trunk acceleration, and RMS of AP trunk acceleration are shown in Table 3 . Results of the t-tests showed that there was no statistically significant difference between N (without wearing the biofeedback device) and O (wearing the device, but it is not switched on) for the dependent variables (ML trunk tilt, AP trunk tilt, ML trunk acceleration, and AP trunk acceleration) in all trial conditions (Table 4) . is shows that wearing the device did not significantly affect the users' balance. Table 5 shows the statistics of the 3-way repeated measures ANOVA with factors: feedback, stance, and surface. Results of the 3-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that all main effects and interactions were significant for RMS of ML trunk tilt. Post hoc analysis revealed significant difference of RMS of ML trunk tilt at all levels of each factor and between factors. However, RMS of AP trunk tilt exhibited significant main effects and interactions of the stance and surface factors. e post hoc analysis revealed significant difference of RMS of AP trunk tilt at all levels of surface and stance factors and between these factors. RMS of ML trunk acceleration exhibited significant main effects of feedback, stance, and surface and interaction of the stance and surface. Post hoc analysis revealed significant difference of RMS of ML trunk acceleration at all levels of each factor and between factors. RMS of AP trunk acceleration exhibited significant main effects and interaction of the stance and surface factors. e post hoc analysis revealed a significant difference of RMS of AP trunk acceleration at all levels of surface and stance factors and between these factors.
Results of the 2-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that both main effects and the interaction were insignificant for RMS-ML-acceleration-R, RMS-AP-tilt-R, and RMS-AP-acceleration-R. However, main effects of stance (p value � 0.012), surface (p value � 0.003), and stance × surface interaction (p value � 0.005) were statistically significant for RMS-ML-tilt-R. Due to significant interaction, post hoc analysis was conducted to evaluate simple main effects for RMS-ML-tilt-R (Figure 4 ). Statistically significant difference was found in reduction of RMS values of ML trunk tilt between tandem-Romberg and single-leg stance on ground (p value � 0.020) and on foam (p value � 0.039) surfaces. Statistically significant difference was also found in reduction of RMS values of ML trunk tilt between ground and foam conditions in tandem-Romberg stance (p � 0.002). However, no statistically significant difference in reduction of RMS values of ML trunk tilt was found between ground and foam conditions in single-leg stance. From this result, we can observe that reduction in RMS of ML trunk tilt was more on the foam surface relative to the ground as expected. However, when comparing stance conditions, the reduction in RMS of ML trunk tilt was more in tandem-Romberg stance in comparison to the single-leg stance. is outcome can be attributed to the deficiency of AP directional cues/assistance from the system. In this paper, the effect of provision of kinesthetic biofeedback on the subject's back for balance is presented. When the means and standard deviations (SD) of the data collected during experimental trials are observed, it shows that provision of biofeedback delivered by our system is may be attributed to the somatosensory augmentation provided by the haptic biofeedback. Somatosensory augmentation is known to improve standing stability [40] . In order to evaluate the effects of the biofeedback device, RMS of ML and AP trunk tilt, and RMS of ML and AP trunk acceleration are observed.
e device currently provides balance cues in the ML direction upon trunk sway in the ML direction. erefore, the results obtained in the ML direction are the focus of this research. RMS of ML trunk tilt has been shown to be a reliable marker of postural control in multiple prior studies [41] [42] [43] . Likewise, RMS of ML trunk acceleration has been shown to be a reliable measure of judging balance during standing trials [44] [45] [46] . During the study, the participants exhibited no significant differences in RMS of ML trunk tilt and RMS of ML trunk acceleration, between not wearing the device (N) and wearing the device with no feedback conditions (O). is shows that the wearing of the device did not affect the postural stability of the participants. On the contrary, while comparing RMS of ML trunk tilt under no feedback (O) and biofeedback (B) conditions, statistically significant differences were found in all stance and surface conditions. Similar results for RMS of ML trunk acceleration were observed. Hence, kinesthetic biofeedback generated by our system had a significant effect on the postural stability of the subjects.
is is in line with our hypothesis that application of light-touch cues to a subject's back works to reduce their body sway. 2-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed significant interaction between stance and surface on reduction in RMS of ML trunk tilt between no device and biofeedback conditions. is indicates that the amount of postural stability improvement varies in relation to the stance and the surface conditions. In contrast, there was no significant interaction between stance and surface on reduction in RMS of ML trunk acceleration, RMS of AP trunk tilt, and RMS of AP trunk acceleration between no device and biofeedback conditions. e system generates a force magnitude of 1.24 N which can be considered as light touch-based biofeedback and is sufficient for standing balance tasks as evidenced in previous related works [26, 27] . It might be necessary to increase the force magnitude in order to apply this biofeedback method during locomotor tasks as previous related works dealing with light-touch feedback during walking have utilized up to 4 N force [47, 48] . A number of recent studies have reported on the promising effects of vibrotactile biofeedback on standing balance [49, 50] . us, it is a point of interest to study this system for provision of kinesthetic biofeedback in comparison with a vibrotactile balance biofeedback system to determine the differences in their performance. A study to compare the neurophysiological effects that these systems may have on a particular set of users is also envisioned.
A limitation of this study is the small number of participants, but several other published works related to effect of biofeedback devices have also reported trials with small sample size [51, 52] . rough the testing carried out during this research, we not only were able to judge the effects of the device on performance of prescribed balance tasks but also were able to uncover some shortcomings of the current device prototype. e participants were able to wear the device with ease, but they were not comfortable with its weight. ey were in general view that wearing the device for extended period of time will become uncomfortable due to its weight. Reduction in weight of the system is thus a point of consideration for our future work. is may be possible through variations in material selection so that the system Tandem may become suitable for application in extended rehabilitation schemes. One such scheme is the use of haptic biofeedback devices in conjunction with virtual reality to enhance poststroke balance and mobility [53] . As the system provides balance cues in the ML direction only, to enhance its capabilities, there is a need to make it a two-dimensional cue delivery system that can provide cues in both the ML and AP directions. In order to do this, the appropriate layout of reaction wheels needs to be determined and hardware needs to be developed that can generate the desired forces without being too heavy. e current study didn't identify the effects of added weight of the system on the balance recovery of the users during large sway.
In future work, we will also observe the postural control of the users in detail under condition of postural perturbations.
Conclusions
A wearable biofeedback device which generates light-touch biofeedback in correspondence to torso movement in the ML directions is evaluated in this research. e tests were conducted with participants without any balance impairments, and imbalance was induced by the use of imbalance inducing standing stances and an unstable standing surface. e level of balance achieved by the participants was judged based on their body sway in ML and AP. e outcomes observed during initial trials with healthy young subjects point towards an important addition to the balance training procedures. We observed that our method of delivering kinesthetic biofeedback can be applied to balance rehabilitation through the use of specifically designed balance tasks. Being wearable, the system has high potential for use at home or in outpatient clinics for balance training exercises. Experimental trials conducted with young healthy subjects supported the feasibility of the system as a balance training aid. In future prototype, the system should be designed to minimize the current limitations. We plan to use this system to perform long-term balance training of individuals with upright balance issues. Furthermore, exploiting the wearable nature of the system, we also plan to explore the benefits of utilizing this device as a balance assistance aid during gait.
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